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Drums,
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuiies to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
eomfortable to wear. Music, conversation, : 
and whiepersheard distinctly. We refer to! 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 8631 
Broadway N. Y.
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iortry. in good spirits ; all but John Stebbine.BRIDGETOWN to,’ aald Levi through hie teeth, his voice over to the work of clearing away the 
He was gloomy and silent and even Sarah’s full of suppressed fury. • Here, wrap her weeds that grew about the sacred old pile
lively talk failed to draw him into anything up in this,’ drawing off hit overcoat and of logs. He pulled down the green-briar I At 1 gathering of young ladies, one even- 
likc a conversation. giviug it to Sarah. that grew over the door, washed with soap- in® *“t week’ ‘>n0 of tbeln proposed that

* Scellla me *l “ growing colder,’ said ' Keep it, Levi ; we don’t need it ; you’Jl suds the inside of the house, and, after tlie P“rtJ' draw UP *n a circle, and each in 
Rosy, shivering, and John drew the buffalo freese,’ shouted Sarah, for he was already completing his work, announced’ to a turu K*00 hcr opinion as to the qualh.c» 
robe up over her shoulders and tucked It passing out of her sight in the blinding number of curious spectators that there ti0n“ of au iJeaI hllshaIld- Jt was iini.n- 
down in the green wagon seat behind her. storm. : would, in that house, be preaching the fob U“UIy a8reed to> aud °b ! the diversby ,rf

‘ That is because we are on the prairie,’ ‘ Levi, Levi I’ shouted Hattie feebly, half lowing Sunday. ' prerequisites would cause a man to fear
said Sarah : ‘ when wo get into the woods rousing out of her stupor. ‘Where is be P; When the time arrived the house was |and tmnblc a. to hi» acceptablcucse even 
it will be warmer.’ ‘ Call him back, John, call him hack,’ well filled with ‘ sniekerere ’ and scoffers wore be “ au8el "am wings. On, wanted

cried Roey, clinging to his arm ; ‘ he’ll but Brother Gregory, undaunted in thé * ri°b mai>. °“e “ ,amuu* one> anoib- r a 
f,eeze-’ contemplation of so cheerless a prosper I haud«°me cue ; some wanted a title, a,„l

stepped up into the oak-slab pnlpit and I ””t °f lbem wanlea a11 tbe“ tbiu81‘ •' 
declared that he had come to preach, and I
that the privilege of «tiling was granted to M '* came lLo ll,rn of a »wecr, sunny 
any one who did not care to hear him . j creatnre in pink and while. For a 
come as a friend to persuade, and not a. an moment ber face 8rcw serious, and then 
enemy to coerce,' said he. I have come P* JT® her VerdiCt = 
here to join you in all your sympathie#, in H® mU8t ^ mora1' well bred, and have 
all your sports and pastimes.’ some fixed and honorable method of rank

‘Glad to hear that,’old Nick Daoy spoke r®.";'7“®^ , . .
up. ‘ Might’Iy pleased ter know thst you , ! not one word about b“ >*‘“8
fr goin’ ter jine us, an’ a. this I, jestabou, 6" ® ’ °r b“d““e !
§ur time uv day ter caper a little, w’y yon But’ ehe eontu,ued- ‘tbe ,nan 1 ““"Y 
can fall in right at once.' mu“t 1)0 mY otber *elf' He m,ut be aym-

Bencbes having been removed from the pa,hotic witb me in aI1 mV >““» “d pur- 
centre of the room, tearing an open space When bc come* 1 ,ba11 kn°w him,
Nick stepped Into the • clearing ' mid and aU th* loT® 1 bave *° 8ive sbaU >» his, 
standing on his head, cracked bis héels to’ *nd 1 ®ba11 cxpeot lov® “ return for love- 
gether. Tbe congregation shouted with <* couree‘ U be “ youngand rich and hand- 

uow in a drift and agam nearly upsetting laughter. The preacher came down out of r0™®’ *° m"°h the better‘ but 1 “hould not 
in a ditch, he gave up trying altogether. the pulpit, stood on his head and cracked loVfl bim lees wcr0 be none ol tbe8a things.’

his heels together. Old Nick got down on True womanly sentiments ! Would I bat 
turn the wagon box over and get under it.’ all fours, galloped about the open space end tbey °°uld find 1,1 60,10 “ evelY woman's 

ITe unhitched the horses and let ti*em go, yelped like & dog. « Onnk ounk onnk f I The number of unhappy nutrristwi
then turning the wagon box over, made he barked. * ’ ' I would be lessened, and divorce unkuutt a.
them as comfortable as he could with the The preacher got down on all-fours and I *>^dn^ *a*,;inated by outward glamor, ru-di

headlong into matrimony, and too late 
find that the tastes and inclinations of hue-

Old Nick lay down and grunted like a|^°d “d wUe diffcr widoiy “ui8—ad 
hog. So did Brother Gregory. The people , . Fo‘ lm,tancc' >» bt<=r»ry at,., lone
exchanged many glances of amazement. ”f retirement,.the other despises literature

« Say,’ said Nick. Ian<1 18 ,ncItocd to society ; each will natur-
‘ Well,' the preacher answered. Mly th” ”°U‘et> a“d converaatioa of

‘You air sorter one of th. boys, ain't HT ta*,‘68 and opioiou' ooinoido
yOU j» I with his own. The consequent» is

■ I told you that I had come to join you trU,*emeat husband and wife in thing, 
in your sports and pastimes.’ the world calls trivial, but which, m reai-

‘ I thought you came to preach ' da°ida their happiness ; and each would
‘So I did, but I do not intend to preach °“y t°“Cr,fice*“lhe otber‘ecbar™

until you are ready to listen ’ f°r tbe one charm not tbere‘ “amely, a rc-
‘ Do you reckon we need probin' .erse ”6 “ *“ ^- ‘̂Wee

mighty bad?’ I iructmm.
‘ Not half so much as do the people who 

live in the towns. ’

An Ideal Husband.

He Never Knowed.

Old Billy B. was a pions man,
And heaven was his goal ;

For, being a very saving man,
Of course he'd save his soul.
But even in this, he used to say,

“ One can’t too careful be”;
And he sang with a fervor unassumed,

“ I’m glaa salvation’s free. ”

But the means of grace, he had to own,' 
Required good hard-earned gold ;

And he took ten pews, as well became 
The richest of the fold.

“ He’s a noble man !” the preacher cried, 
“Our Christian Brother B.”

And Billy smiled as he sublet nine,
And got his own pew free.

In class-meeting next, old Billy told 
r How heaven had gracious been,

Yes, even back in the dark days when 
He was a man of sin.

“ 1 was buildin’ a barn on my river farm— 
“All that I then had,’ he said :

“ I’d run out of boards, an’ was fcedin’ hands 
“On nothin’ but corn bread.”

“ I tell ye, brethren, that I felt blue,
Short o’ timber and o’ cash,

And thought I’d die when the banks then 
bust

And flooded all my mash.
But the Lord was merciful to me,

And sent right through the rift 
The tide had made in the river banks 

A lumber raft adrift.

“ Plenty o’ boards was there for the barn, 
And on top was a cheese,

And a bar’l o’
As any one ever sees.

Then I had bread and meat for the 
And they worked with a will,

W hile I thanked God who’d been good to

And I’m a-doin* it still.”

A shrill-voiced sister cried “ Bless the 
Lord !”

The whole class cried “ Amen !”
But a keen-eyed man looked at Billy B.,

In a thoughtful way, and then 
Asked: “ Brother B., did you ever hear 

Who lost that raft aud load ?”
And Billy wiped his eyes and said,

“ Brethren ! I never knowed 1”

‘ It is growing colder,’ said John, looking 
with his practiced eye along the horizon, 
‘ and I believe there is a blizzard coming, 
pointing with his whip off to the right, 
where what seemed to lie a thin misty 
cloud was beginning to shut out the stars. 
It reached down to the ground as well 

* A blizzard !’ cried both of the girls in 
Jycath, ‘ and out here on the prairie at 

this time of night ! What shall we do?’
John did not answer. He was intently 

watching the cloud, which was nearing 
them every instant. * Yes, that’s it/ he 
said. ‘ Get down on the hay, girls, under 
the robe ; I can stand it, and the horses 
know the way home.’

The two girls slid off the seat into the 
hay in the bottom of the sled put there to 
keep their feet warm and John pulled the 
buffalo robe over their heads.

It was not an instant too soon. The 
white cloud was upon them, a mass of fine 
sand-like snow, driven before a biting wind. 
John put his big mitten up to the side of 
his face as it struck him, for it made the 
one little Imre spot between his cap and 
coat collar tingle as if touched by hot iron.

The horses tossed their heads and turned 
their faces away from the storm. He spoke 
to them soothingly and urged them to quick
en their speed. Their only chance lay in 
getting across the strip of prairie before the 
storm entirely obliterated the road, and he 
know it would not take long to do that.

He could not see the team ahead of him.
As for the light sleigh that had dashed off 
in fine style ahead of them all, it mast be 
near the woods. He felt a thrill of happi
ness when he thought Hattie would be safe 
but the next, he was tilled with a furious

‘ What a terrible storm,’ cried Sar&B 
after a little, peeping out from under the 
robe an instant, but she quickly retreated.

‘ Where are we now, John ?’ came up in 
muffled tones from under the robe. ‘ Can 
you keep the road ?’

‘ 0, we’re all right/ he answered. * We 
are almost to the woods now. ’

‘ I am glad of it/ came up from under 
the robe again. 1 It seemed to me wo bad 
been long enough to be there now.

John said nothing. He had been think
ing the same thing himself for some time 
and was anxiously looking about to see if 
he could discover any familiar landmark. 
But he knew that even while he looked 
that that was impossible. The 
blinded his eyes so that he could hardly 
see his own horses. His breath had cov
ered his cap and the front of his coat 
collar with frost and the fine snow had

‘ Levi, Levi !’ shrieked Hattie, * where 
is he, where is he ?’ John shut hie jaws to
gether under his big coat collar.

4 Get down here/ he said with a fierce
ness that frightened them into submission, 
‘ get down aud coyer yourselves up while 
I get the horses around.’

The two girls did as they were bid, cov
ering Hattie up warmly aud rubbing and 
shaking her to keep her from falling fast 
asleep. Roey kept screaming and Sarah 
saying over and over, 4 O, John, John ; he’ll 
freeze to death, to death.’

John got the horses around and they 
started on again. But they did not go far 
before they came to another stop. Again 
he started them and again he stopped, and 
after they hod floundered on for sometime,

Monuments, Tablets, Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Headstones, Sec. Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 

. to be given In the food, once dally. In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens.
Also Monuments in Red Granite, ÎK
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any thing in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.
CHANGE - OF - TIME !

" 4 It is no use/ he said, 44 we’ll have toI ■

pork as sound and sweet
m- -e

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other Bimilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

tm MHBCBN A COh Proprietors. Toronto»

hay and robes. Hattie finally roused from 
her stupor and kept oonntantly crying out 
for Levi. Once she started to go after him» 
but the girls held her and John fiercely 
bade her to be still.

The storm raged all night, and into tbe 
next day. Along in the afternoon they 
heard some one shout, and digging out 
through the snow piled up In front of their 
strange house, they saw a party come out 
to search for them. 4 So you’re all here/ 
cried one. 4 The other load got in all right, 
but we thought when we found Levi back

Hattie stopped him with a shriek, for 
lyiug in the bottom of their sled she had 
seen a blanket over something still and 
stiff.

galloped about with a high-keyed ■ ounk, 
ounk, ounk !

!

!
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JMed literature.
John Stebbins’ Revenge.

Commencing Tuesday, March 11th,
CHEAP f\NE of the Fine Steamers of this Line will leave St. John for Eos ton via Eastport and 

J Portland every TUESDAY and THURSDAY MORNING at 7.45 Eastern Standard 
Time. Returning, leaves Boston same days.

^-Connection made by Bay Fundy S. S. Co.’s Steamer eyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY from Annapolis.

Freight taken via St. John at about one-third (1-3) advance 
on Direct Rates.

^8-Fare from Bridgetown to Boston, 1st Cless, $6.00; 2nd Class, $4.50.
For further information apply to

F. Crosskill,
Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. à A. RAILWAY.

—. for :— A Dangerous Joke,
A few months ago a person hardly dared 

4 Then why don’t you go and preach tol‘?y_,they ba,ti ** Grippe for fear of ridicule, 
them?’ r I And now that one half of our population

( p e I have had it, the other half are in mortal ter-
oecause I do not wish to destroy my I ror for fear they too will have it. Wecan- 

natural manhood by talking to people whose Inot wonder; for no epidemic scourge has 
every aim is to be unnatural ’ I eyef country and left such a trail

4 How are vn.. nn of death and *orr°w behind. The beat loved
t T ^ c ra88^e • j members of families from state circles down

1 am not an expert at wrestling, but if I to the humblest station in life have gone, 
the congregation so will it, I will try you a I. Ifc ha8 be^n the relapses and after dangers 
few falls. ’ IIrom L* Grippe that have been so appalling.

The congregation, with a yei. expec^ P^^  ̂

an enthusiastic willingness. The wrestling j md the end is not yet. Physicians are 
took place outside, as the puncheon floor I lean.liug to fear, (much more than the epi- 
was rather hard. Old Nick threw the the serious and fatal extension
t>rea.chf-r hni kmii. n n .... I °f the inflammation downward to.the throat
preacher, but Brother Gregory, st,ll willing and bronchial tubes, causing croupous aud
to entei into the sympathies and to take I eatharrhal pneumonia, true sequences of the 
part in all the sports and pastimes declared 'nalady î *u»ch terminate in death or pro- 
his readiness for another ‘flirt’ The con- A® T®" ^chitis, asthma
iyraiFatinn .L* j V f“d a form of catarrh which contributes
gregation cheered this evidence of nerve, 1 largely to chronic diseases of the ear, nose
aud the two men interlaced themselves in a j in<* throat, causing loss of hearing, smell 
combination known as the 4 Alabama Iall<*tMte- Those physicians who have been 
8tilch » successful with the epidemic say, the

surest treatment has been with tonic and 
(-ut your capers, said old Nick. I tnodyne remedies.

4 Lead off with your fancy steps/ the re^e“ uP°n have been Quinine, Antipyrine, 
preacher remarked. I Salicilate of Soda, Johnson’s Anodyne

Thi. time Kick went down. ■ Throw off
the tie, a justice of the peace shouted. I sous had successfully used the last named 
4 Give ns another fall.* I medicine than all the others combined.

‘No, let me make a suggestion,' »id That seems reasonable for the effects from 
Brother Oreon™ . r V 68 . , . I La Grippe cause severe inflammation, ami
urotner Gregory. I have entered into it is a well known faüt that for nearly cigh- 
your sympathies, now you enter into mine, ty ycars rio remedy has taken the place of 
I have joined yonr sports and pasttimes, I J°bn»on's Anodyne Liniment for every form 
now you join mine • ' * 2^ inflammation, internal or external.

. That ain't „„ ,l , . , ,, ... , Therein lies its great value as a householdIhat ain t no more than fair, old Nick I Anodyne, namely the fact that it is and 
exclaimed. I can be used more internally than any other

‘ That’s fair !’ the congregation shouted Iway- At “Y rate lf one has any symp-
‘ Well, then, come inside now and listen ‘T’ °f,Zh® “fter dan8=" of the “grip" we 

om'eitv in ii-hoi t s. . , I advise them to get a bottle of the Anodyne
quietly to what I have to say.' at once, or send to the sole manufacturers,

ihey went in and sat down, and now a K- S. Johnson &. Co., Boston, Mass., for foil 
hush fell upon the crowd that a few harticalars which they send face, and which 
moments before had been so noisy. • My *may J’°“ a big doctor’8 biIL

XïS-Ji’rî:ira -sr *• -
ïst t -j-—--priatrrsx-shumanity. He poured faith and love into heeb- 5 *
c^ré-r6*1 :,v” plUCked tbe * You. he’s a pare strain, and well train- 
0» tl glitter from the eye of human wicked- gd To heel Rove- i’
n^s and in its piece imt the warm giowo, The dog fÆ ’ position wi‘h brisk 

trust auu affection. Do you want to hear alacritv ' 
about this man?’ I . ,

Then’the'u * ' T C°“®rC®ati°n *bouted-1 first speaker, bu/th/trouhte whim you

-—-
the Saviour of mankind. It was a story -You can have Roger for $50.' said the 
that many of them had heard and forgotten, dog owner. ' I pajd $70 for him when he 
and the recollection came back to them like | wa, two months old.' 
a warm whisper of love. When the story 
had been finished, when a hymn had been 
sung, the people dispersed. The next day 
a hundred axes rang in the woods. The 
men were getting out logs to be used in the 
construction of a new church.

The neighbors had gathered from far and 
wide, for Uncle Ben's funeral was one of 
the largest the settlement had ever known. 
As the procession moved off in the direc
tion of the graveyard, two young men 
drove around to the door from opposite 
sides of the house. A young woman well 
wrapped up stood on the steps. The man 
with the long sled got out, shook the 
from his fur cap, and turned the collar of 
his buffalo coat up about his 

4 Are you well wrapped up, Hattie ?’ he 
said to the girl, reaching out his hand to 
help her in, 4 it is pretty cold.’

40, I’m bundled till I can hardly move, 
John/ she answered lightly, and taking the 
extended hand of the other young man who 
still sat in his sleigh, she stepped in beside 
him. In an instant the wolfskin robe 
tucked warmly around her, the light sleigh 
turned and the horse moved swiftly after 
the procession now some distance away.

John Stebbins set his big jaws together 
hard and a fierce look came into his gray 
eyes. Harriett Rankin looked back at 
him, standing in front of the queer red 
house.

4 That was mean of me/ she said, 4 John 
is a good follow. ’

4 If you want to go back/ said her 
panion, drawing up his horse.

41 don’t,’ she said hurriedly ; * what a 
queer house that is, no two windows alike, 
and every ridgepole bent like the back of 
old Thompson’s saddleback horse.’

* Look here/ said the young man Itcsidc 
her, looking at her with his dark face full 
of passion, 4 you’ve seen that house a hun
dred times, Hattie Rankin ; you’re not 
looking at the house, you’re looking at 
John Stebbins. I’ll drive back and tell 
him you arc sorry you started with 
and he began to turn his horse al>out.

4 No, no/ she said quickly, 4 go on, I’m 
not sorry, I was only sorry for John, but 
—but—go on, they're looking back and 
watching ns.’

4,If that wasn’t the meanest thing/ said 
Sarah Rounds, who had seen all from the 
kitchen window, 4 That Hattie Rankin has 
gone off rçith Levi Bates and left John 
Stebbins standing there on the steps.’

‘ The good-for-nothing/ said Aunt Abby, 
hurriedly opening the door.

4 John/ she called, ‘the girls want to go. 
Mis’ Bronson an’ I can get along now, an’ 
there’s more here to help, too ; they’ll be 
out in no time. 4 Now girls/ she said, as 
she shut the door, 4 slap on your duds in a 
hurry an’ git along, or I’ll go myself. ’

There was to be a school exhibition on 
the prairie that night, and the young folks 
of the Smith settlement arranged on their 
way home from the funeral to go.

John Stebbins was full of wrath and of 
a dumb sort of misery. He did not want 
to go to the prairie, but he did not care to 
have everybody talking about his affairs 
as they would be if he did not go. So he 
asked Rosy and Sarah to go with him.

4 John is a nice fellow/ said Sarah to 
Rosy that afternoon, 4 and Hattie Rankin 
out to be ashamed of herself. But she al
ways did like Levi Bates the best, and 
he’s been off and made a lot of money and 
got a store at Lanesviile. He used to go 
with her, you know, when she taught here 
a year ago, and then they had a fuss about 
something aud she’s gone with John 
since.’

* But they aren’t engaged/ said Rosy ;
4 she told me so herself. ’

4 O, no/ said Sarah, ‘ they aren’t engaged, 
and I don’t believe John cares so very much 
for her, either. It would make any fellow 
mad to be used so right before everybody, 
too.’

CASH ! People wondered that Sarah Rounds, as 
much as she had always seemed to think 
of John Stebbins, should refuse to matry 
him when he asked her, and some thought 
it was because he had to have both feet 
taken off after he froze them so the night 
Levi Bates got lost and was frozen to death.

But Rosy Peters shakes her head and 
says nothing.—Emma Harriman.

FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR, 
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
R. A. Carder,

Agent, Annapolis.
STOVES, PLOWS,

HORSE CLOTHING,

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

The Wildcat Circuit.

A FRIENDLY PIONEER PREACHER.

Rank weeds grow about the only remain
ing church on Wildcat circuit, and over the 

sifted into the fur till he was white from door there grew a green saw-briar. Wild 
head to foot. His whiskers were frozen rfiog6 slept in the old log house, and the 
fast to the fur on the coat collar and his

lapN. H. PHINNEY. (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Nor. 19tb, 1888.

mFarm for Sale screech-owl, with his startling tremulo, 
roosted under the eaves. Conference afterface tingled as if it had been struck a hard 

blow. It began to feel more comfortable 
about his eyes and the bridge of his nose 
and he knew it was freezing aud rubbed it 
with his big mitten the best he could, pull
ing his cap down as far as possible.

He had tried to keep the horses in the 
right direction after he could no longer fol
low the road by noticing the way from 
which the wind came, but it whirled about 
so now he could tell nothing and the horses 
turned aside to avoid facing the storm 
Suddenly one t-unner dropped down and 
the other rose on a drift. Rosy screamed.

4 You’ll upset us/ she cried. 40, John, 
can’t you find the way?’

‘Keep still,’ said Sarah, drawing aside 
the robe. 4 What is it, John ? Are we out 
of the road ?’

41 am afraid we are/ said John. 4 I’ll 
get out and see.’

4 O, don’t/ said Sarah. 4 You never 
could find us again.’ He knew that well 
enough. The fine snow was blinding.

4 Tie your scarf and the lines together, 
and let us hold one cud,’ said Sarah. 4 The 
horses will stand. Just get the sled level. ’

He did as she suggested, but soon came 
struggling back.

41 can’t find any sign of the road/ he 
said. •* We’ll have to do the best 
without it.’

He got back into the sled, and, wrapping 
the girls up the best he could, urged the 
horses on. They went on for a short dis
tance, then came to a short and sudden 
atop. Even in the blinding whirl which 
prevented John from seeing their heads, 
he knew that some one had them by the 
bits.

Rattier Bade! Chain Pomp,s. m# conference had attempted to reclaim the 
old church, for the vines of many fond 
memories were clinging about it, but each 
attempt was a failure. There had been a 
time when the glad shout of the regenerated 
and the thankful prayer of the sanctified 
called forth a hymn from the devout con
gregation, but that time was long ago, for 
boys who had then, clinging to the skirts of 
their excited mothers, wondered what the 

• commotion meant, had become fathers. 
The religious system, and consequently the 
social complexion of the neighboi hood, had 
been changed by the war. The saintly 
brothers, harassed by guerillas, and robbed 
by marauders that belonged to both armies, 
had moved away, many of them, and those 
who remained forgot their church relations, 
and finally became rough sneerers at the 
creed of which they had once been strong 
supporters ; so, many years later, the un
couth men of the Wildcat circuit laughed 
at the efforts of conference, and actually 
mistreated the preachers who came among 
them.

The medicines mostfTlIIE subscriber offers for sale that very 
A. nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON , County of Annanolis. and Province of 
Nova Sootia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
comisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice I 9 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided ■ 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well I e 
Watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc., e 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

—ALSO ;—

FORCE ZPTT3ÆE3,
with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Hsnnfactnre 
WOODHX WATER PIPES for nn- 
<lerdraining or conveying water 
lander gronud. Can be delivered 
at any elation on the line 
way. Send for Price List.

of Rail-

LOOK HERE FRIEND ! scornTA0 you have pains about the chest and 
aides, and sometimes in tbe back ? Do 

you feel dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning?
Is yonr appetite poor? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes . 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the ; j 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet i 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a | 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the ! 
head when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? Is 
your urine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing?

If you suffer from any

mm

H EMULSION
DOES CURE

Aakyour Grocer forthem
PORSlLEîlWTOsSi

iof these symptoms
! CONSUMPTION Several weeks ago, say» the Arlansato 

Traveller, a newly made preacher 
ing whom there had ariaed considerable 
discussion relaCive to the circuit to which 
he should be sent, arose in conference and 
said:

USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS./ ! concern-
Prepared only by :

iFRANK SMITH,
In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Apothecary,
8t. Stephen, N. B.

we can)

)
/"I ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitte, Sulphuric

Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Tea berry, 1 Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line, by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com- mail on receipt of price, 
pound. Riege’s Food for infants, Lact&ted 
Food, Chloride Lime. Diamond aad Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder,
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag- 

Medicir.es, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

‘ Brethren, it appears that somebody 
either wants for himself or for a friend 
every place that is suggested for me. Now, 
all that I want is a chance to work. I am 
not looking out for a place where they feed 
a preacher on fried chicken, and at night 
tumble him a feather bed. I have

11
Excelsior DYES are the cheapest. Only 

~ 8 cents a package. Will
color more goods then any other.

‘ Isn’t he little sunken in the back for a 
thoroughbred !’ asked the other anxiously.

- Not a bit. That is one evidence of pare 
blood.’

‘Now that I notice him Ittee that his 
tegs are a trifle crooked, and he is longer 
than the real Gordon setter. I mast have 
a true proportion in a dog that f buy.’

4 That s right,’ said the owner coolly, 
‘Yon couldn’t buy my dog if 
Vanderbilt. Why, there isn’t a hair on 
him that I would sell if I could get $500 for 
It- You needn’t depreciate him another 
point. He isn’t for sate and never will be 
—good day,’ and the man and dog disap
peared together. '—Detroit Free. Free*.

—The drummer always brings the latest 
trick. Hero it is. Take a spool of white 
basting cotton. Drop it into your inside 
pocket and, threading a needle with it, pass 
it up through the shoulder of your coat. 
Leave the end an inch or two outside of 
your coat and take off the needle. Four 
men out of five will try to pick that white 
thread off your shoulder, and will pull on 
the spool until it actually does 
though your clothes are all bastings and 
that they are unravelling not only your 
clothes but yourself.

gone
into this preaching business with the ex
pectation of having a pretty tough time, 
bnt I am prepared for it—I was graduated 
from the College of Toughness, having been 
educated of a country paper during 
paign for sheriff. Now, brethren, I am 
very sorry to see that there should bc any 
controversy on my account, and to show 
you that I shall be satisfied—yea, even 
pleased with any assignment, I will an
nounce my determination of re-establishing 
the Wildcat circuit.’

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

Excelsior DYES have stood the test for 
‘ years. Those using them

4 Don’t drive over us/ said a man’s voice. 
4 Who are you ?’

Sarah’s head came out from under the 
robe. 4 What is the matter ?’ she asked, 
and added as the man spoke again, 4 Why, 
that’s Levi Bates.’

4 Who are you ?’ called the <*nan again. 
4 My horse is dead ; fell in a drift and stuck 
a shaft into him, and we’re freezing. ’

4 It’s us/ called Sarah. 4 Where’s Hat- 
tic ? Come and get in here.’

John leaped from the sled. 4 Where’s 
Hattie?’ he repeated fiercely, but before 
there was time for an- answer the other 
came struggling by the horses heads with 
her in his arms.

4 She’s freezing/ he cried excitedly, put
ting her into the sled. 4 I’ve been shaking 
her and rubbing her hands the best I could, 
but she keeps half asleep all the time, and 
she’ll die if we can’t rouse her/

onoe will always use them.

Excelsior BYES “>• b«‘-- mg all others in quality. 
They will nut fade like other dyes.

L. R. MORSE, m d.
Prejudice Against Will-Making.— 

One of the most unreasonable superstition! 
is that possessed by so many people that 
deters them from making their wills, trust
ing to good luck to have time when the 
caudle of life is flickering out A lady of 
unusual culture and strength of character, 
a leader in a wide social circle and active 
in movements for the advancement of her 
sex, died not long since of a third stroke of 
paralysis. She had a good deal of pro
perty and many articles of rare value that 
she designed to leave to a cherished

Setember, 1989. a cam-

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
I (IT

you wereExcelsior BYES can be obtained from
. ........ .. your druggist or grocer.

They are the CHEAPEST and BEST.
FT1HE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
JL the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, aud the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Mau. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

N: I

ExœMor ^s, ;

a coat or dress. Druggists and grocers. 
Price only 8 cents.

ni

The young preachers, given to levity, 
began to laugh, but the older ones, several 
of whom had hoed the row of experience, 
shook their heads gravely, and were serious.

‘ Brother Gregory,’ said an old man, • do 
we understand yon to mean that you will 
faco a gang of ruffians, and attempt to plant 
the gospel in a soil where it once flourished, 
but from Which it was violently torn up by 
the roots !’

YXTE have purchased from Mr.
W dolph the entire stock and good- will 

of bis Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock of Mr. W. J. Gleneross, and are 
therefere in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that oan be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

F. FitsRan-
Excelsior DYBb; "•.the P,D.rMt “d______ beet. Take no other.

young
lady companion, but even after the Mcond 
stroke, and she knew that a third would be 
fatal, she could not bear to think of making 
her wiiL She dropped off suddenly and 
her friend ie without anything, while re
mote relations get alL The instance is 
familiar to many in this city, bnt is not 
singular.—St. Paul Qlobc.

Excelsior INB POWDER makes a fine
- glossy black. Will not cor

rode the pen. A pint of best ink for 10 cents, 
or 5 cent package, one gilL ever

j*

Excelsior bluing, m ^ 

a package and be convinced. Only 4 cents.H. II. BANKS, TEAMS IN WAITINQ AT ALL TRAINS There was anguish in his voice and John 
heard it 4 Let her die/ he said fiercely.

4 John, John/ cried Sarah, 4 gèt in, both 
of you ; we’ll all freeze to death if we don’t 
get somewhere. Where’s your robe, Levi ? 
Get it quick, and get in here and we’ll 
rouse her up some way. ’

Levi hurried around to his sleigh as best 
he could and brought it

‘Now get In/ said Sarah, "quick/

4 That is what I mean. Those
1hmen may

be ruffians, but they will not dare to use 
violence/

seem as
Single or Rouble Teams for Wedding 

Parties Furnished at Saort Notice 
and Fitted op In Best Style.

Special attention will be given to the 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - - -

Excelsior i
‘They may not use poeitive violence, 

Brother Gregory, bnt they know how to 
apply a thousand annoyances. They make 
a preacher ridiculous, and then laugh at 
him. I went there some time ago, but I 
will never go again.’

‘ They may make me ridiculous,’ Brother 
‘ No,’ said John speaking fiercely ; ‘ no, Gregory responded, • but I shall not allow 

he don't get into no sleigh of mine.’ Rosy an imaginative picture to turn me aside 
There were three teams that went to the screamed and began to cry. from my purpoee.'

prairie that night, a long sled full of young ‘John, John,’ cried Sarah, ‘ don’t say A number of the brethren strove to dis
people, John Stebbins with Sarah and Rosy that, don’t ; he don’t mean it, Levi. Get suade Brother Gregory from carrying out 
and Lovi Bates with his handsome horse, in quick, I say.’ the plans of his rash determination, but the
and Hattie Rankin tucked under the warm ; * He sha’n’t get in,’ said John Stebbins next day the headstrong evangelist set out
robes liesidc him. still more fiercely, ‘ and he’d better get on a journey to the Wildcat circuit. XVlth-

The exhibition was pronounced a success, out of my way.' out telling the object of his visit to the
and the party started for its return trip ‘ O, John,’ cried Sarah, ‘ don’t say that ; neighborhood, he engaged board at a house

you’ll be sorry ; 0, don’t.’ ; situated near the church, and the next
* I wouldn’t get in now if he begged me morning after his arrival he gave himself

est and best.
PRODUCE COMMISSION ^3ENT, Oh, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning ? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease. Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 60 cents, to run the risk and do 
”vhb8i.!i>r.!t"^ We ko»» from experience, 
that Sniloh s Cure will Cure your Cough. 
It never faite. This explains why more 
than a Million Bottle# were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers do noth# without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Dr 
DeBlois A Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr*. 
Morse, Lawrence town.

All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by O. Har
rison & Co-, sole manu
facturers. Cambridge, 
Kings Co.,.N. S.

* I expect you and John will make a 
match now,’ giggled Rosy. ‘ I always told 
you you liked him best.’

* Rosy Peters,' cried Sarah, trying to 
box her ears, ■ it ain’t no such thing. ’ Bnt

A LL person, having legal demsnds ag.in.t 8,10 8°t very red, and Rosy told her of it 

-A. the estate of the late ARTHL'R RUM- aU£ 8>ggled agam.
SEY, of Torbrook, in the County of Annepo- 
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to. within six 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to.

SARAH EMMA RUMSEY,
FLETCHER WHEELOCK,

Administrators.

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

Subs Cum ton Sunn Warts.—Take a 
small piece of beef or steak, put it into a 
cup and cover with vinegar for at least 
twenty-four hoars ; place upon the wart 
all night, if you can bear it, if not, 
it, and repeat the next night, until the 
wart comes off, which will be in three or 
four nights. The ScietUi/k American 
use sticking plaster if for the forehead, 
placing stripe back» and forth—Aunt Mab.

H,fi. BATH.

- 1 3ST OTIOE.
------ALL KINDS OF------ removem

i M on Commission. says

i-D £ :

ns, B. A., . „ , Cored by a Cow.
A fine colt belonging to Mr. Peter Lind

say, of Nixon, Ont., was badly hooked by 
acow. Two bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow- 
Oil cured it. 'This invaluable remedy 
should be in every house. It cures cuts, 
sprains, bruises, burns and all n*ln« and 
aches in man or beast

A COOK BOOK
FREE

. - —Free will is not the liberty to do what
ever one likes, but the power of doing what- 
ever one sees ought to be done, even in the 
▼ery face of otherwise overwhelming impulse. 
There lies freedom indeed.—Georoe Mac
Donald.

Torbrook, Nov. 12th, '89.
ontreal!

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor la.
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